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an essential guide
to members’ beneﬁts

Accountancyplus oﬀers just the essential accounting Accountancyplus oﬀers unique beneﬁts to all it’s
services that your business needs, a simple monthly members by rewarding loyalty and oﬀering
ﬁxed fee with no nasty surprises.
discounts o ﬀmonthly bills for referrals.
Accounts & Tax Returns

Payroll

Consultation

We shall prepare your accounts and ﬁle your
self assessment tax return form with HMRC
and inform you of your tax bill.

Accountancyplus oﬀer payroll services
should your business require it as an
additional service. As always with
Accountancyplus this is a cost eﬀective
service which will count as one of the
additional services that can help to lower
your overall accountancy bill.

You can contact us for help queries, or to
discuss any matter. This is included in
the package selected.
Our aim at Accountancyplus is to relieve
you of the stress and strain of running your
business by oﬀering you a simple low cost
monthly solution in which you are in full
control.

Once we have prepared your accounts you
will be given your own personal accountant
where you can contact them and consult
with them at no extra cost.
Our aim at Accountancyplus is to relieve
you of the stress and strain of your accounts
by oﬀering you a simple low cost monthly
solution in which you are in full control.
There are no contracts to sign or nasty
surprises and you can beneﬁt from our
unique customer beneﬁts that enable you
to save money on your monthly bill.

Bookkeeping
We oﬀer a bespoke bookkeeping service that
only addresses the accounting services that
you really need, with no hidden or
unnecessary extras. Oﬀering initial advice
to address any issues is all part of our
bookkeeping service.

VAT
We are trained to ensure that all allowable
expenses are claimed for and keeping your
VAT bill to a minimum.

Beneﬁts we provide:
The more services taken the
lower the fee
Get paid a % discount o ﬀmonthly
bills for referrals
Free mortgage review
Free insurance review
Free marketing review
One to one initial consultation
over the phone with dedicated
accountant
Legal Support

Find out more about
our unique member
beneﬁts on our website
www.ap-admin.co.uk

